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Our sports premium allowance for 2019/2020 is 23110. All pupils leaving primary school should be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and
motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
We aim to use our premium, to fund additional and sustainable improvements to the provision of PE and sport to encourage the development of
healthy, active lifestyles.
It is expected that our school will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators.
•

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to
18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day of which 30 minutes should be in school

•

The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

•

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

•

Broader experience of a range of sport and activities offered to all pupils

•

Increased participation in competitive sport
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why?

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Children are more engaged in their sport lessons
Participation in competitions have significantly risen
Attainment at competitions has risen
Access to more opportunities through the Tapscott Trust
Increase in talent spotting in the school throughout the school
More activity at lunchtimes
Improved equipment throughout all lessons
More consistently good teaching of PE throughout the school
A clear timetable in place with higher expectations has meant that children are
accessing more regular sport across all areas

Apply for the PE quality mark
Look to increase the opportunities for swimming
Professional development support
Increase opportunities for support with apprenticeship qualifications
Increase family opportunities to be included in school sports
Increase the amount of children participating in after school hours
Continue to drive talent spotting and look for areas where children can shine
Improve teaching of dance and gymnastics

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

0%

0%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 0%
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Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes but not in the last 3 years

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £

Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
%
With a focus on indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Improve lesson quality

Actions to achieve:
Clear timetables in place that are
monitored carefully

Funding
allocated:
1000

Budget bids
Quality resources invested to support £3000
quality PE

Evidence and impact:
Children will have more stamina
for PE
Children’s weekly timetables
have P.E to ensure P.E is taking
as a core subject
Participation of children in PE
lessons will increase

Increase the opportunities for children Sports clubs after school – continue
to participate in sport and activities in to drive a range of opportunity – Buy £5000
school and after school
in external coaches to plan and work
alongside teachers
(supporting the newham profile for
improvement of health and obesity
Coaches supporting physical activity
levels)
at lunchtimes – continue to drive this Per J&C SLA
and improve the participation so that £13,200
children aim for at least 30 minutes
activity in their lunch
Daily mile encouraged and led by all
class teachers
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An increase of children taking
part in sports clubs.
Children will be more engaged at
lunchtime and they will be
exposed to new and exciting
activities
Children will be focused on
interactions rather than
misbehaviour therefore the
amount of incidences will reduce
Children will express that they

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

are doing the daily mile on days
other than PE. Children will have
more stamina for PE and exercise
Pupil premium are being offered free 12 x £60=
To increase the participation of pupil places in after school clubs to ensure £720
premium children in after school
that they have opportunities to
clubs
participate in a range of activities

Sports Leaders– Sports Leaders Course
To support children to be sports
leaders and increase the responsibility to be run for at least 2 groups of
selected Year 6 children
around sport
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Children will have equity in their
opportunity and will participate
more enthusiastically in sports
lessons
Amount of children taking part in
physical activities will increase
Improving organised sport
independently from teachers

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
With a focus on indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
Increased confidence, knowledge and
CPD (10 hrs a week) for staff with
skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport. J& C coaches – team teaching
£11,500
Equip teachers with the skills to teach INSET sessions for NQTs
quality PE lessons.

Provide an opportunity for training
around sports day and work together
to an end result

Sports day – medals, trophies and
rewards to be purchased for Sports
£1,500
Day Awards Ceremony

Evidence and impact:
Children have access to outdoor PE
and Sport for more days over the
school year without being affected so
much by bad weather – leading to
higher proportion of children
achieving deeper learning in PE and
lower proportion achieving lower
than expected progress.
Increased pride from children in
representing the school in
competition across all sports. Raise in
profile of less popular sports.
Gold, silver and bronze medals
handed out to top 3 children in each
year group for every Sports Day
event. Sports Captains to receive
commemorative trophy in
recognition of their work

Tapscott learning Trust SEND support via team teaching
Recognise the talents of Ma+T
children and supporting them –
clear tracking in place for Ma+T
learners
Meeting to support PE leader in
their role developing PE and sports
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£5,195

Opportunities to develop the skills of
gifted and talented pupils
PE leader to develop their knowledge
and skills of leading and developing
PE and sport within school
Opportunities for PE networking
Suggestions and support on how to
develop PE and sport within school
Opportunities for PE networking

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

within our school
Promotion and development of
links to local sports clubs and
organisations
Time out for the PE leader to create
progression tables and support with
pitch and sequencing of planning
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Additional achievements:
Joined Tapscott

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Joined in to competitions with other PE equipment kept up to date to
schools to build competition and
ensure pupils have access to broad PE
team work.
curriculum
Talent spotting opportunities
provided – for example Newham
Beagles

Make links with local opportunities –
coaches to support this area when at
competitions

Residential visit: Fairplay House

Heavily subsidised. For the majority of £9740
children, this subsidy makes the
residential accessible and gives
children activity opportunities that
they would not otherwise be able to
access

Invite in local talent and
Explore and seek out opportunities to inspiration stories for children to
invite in significant people from sport aspire to and instil a sense of
determination and pride
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Evidence and impact:
Children enthused and excited
Competitiveness and eagerness to
play in competitions has gone up.

Provide rich opportunities for awe
and wonder
Increase independence of young
people

Children will want too compete
and take part in more clubs and
opportunities

%

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Continued partnership with
Joined in to competitions with other Tapscott
schools to build competition and
team work.
Hosting in house competitions to

Percentage of total allocation:
Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:
Children enthused and excited
Competitiveness and eagerness to
play in competitions has gone up

drive importance of P.E

Entry into one off competitions as
they come in school
Bring in free agencies to promote
being active. E.g Fit 4 Future.
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Number of girls competitions have
increased to promote PE girls love for
P.E
Number of KS1 and KS2 children to
have represented the school in all
forms of sports competition to have
increased
Representing the school in sporting
competition.

%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

